
 

  
Join the Community

Satellite Family Child Care Circle 

A virtual space for Satellite family child care providers to connect, learn, and 

share. This group is only for providers affiliated with Satellite Family Child Care 

System. We want this to be your space to share ideas, photos, activities, and 

more! 

 

For more information, please contact: 

Grace Eilers 

geilers@reachdane.org 

(608) 400-2823 

 

Noche Latina 

A monthly event for Spanish speaking, Satellite affiliated family child care 

providers and their families held at Satellite’s office. Noche Latina focuses on 

building a network of supportive relationships among Latina providers and their 

families. We also have a lot of fun! 

 

For more information, please contact: 

Estella Vargas 

evargas@reachdane.org 

(608) 852-7724 

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1317770879157590/
mailto:geilers@reachdane.org
mailto:evargas@reachdane.org


 

Sojourn 

Sojourn is a community of accredited family child care professionals who empower one another to reach 

their own unique potential through person connections, reflective process, and shared leadership. We 

strive for a balance between personal and professional issues in our discussions. We use a shared 

leadership model for Sojourn meetings which allows each member to grow and participate in various roles. 

Join Sojourn to build relationships with other professional child care providers, experience professional 

growth through group process responsibilities, and participate in discussion about family child care issues. 

This group is conducted in English and meets in the Madison area. 

For more information, please contact: 

Shannon Davis              Chris Torres 
badgerclan2@gmail.com   rctorres8881@gmail.com 

 
 

Satellite believes in the power of community. Consider attending a family child care 

provider-led group affiliated with Satellite. Participation in all support groups is a benefit 

of Satellite and completely voluntary. 

 

Arcoíris 
The purpose of the Arcoíris support group is to provide meetings with child care providers. The goal of the 
Arcoíris support group is to share resources with each provider who attends the meetings. There is no cost 
to the Arcoíris support group for providers who want to attend. Meetings are the third Friday of every month 
from 6:30-8:30 pm. Meetings are usually at a Madison-area provider's home, but can also be at a 
restaurant, park, library, etc. For the meeting, each provider is invited to bring a dish, dessert, or drink to 
share. During the meeting, the food that has been provided is shared. Ideas, resources, situations are also 
shared and new providers who are attending the meeting are introduced. The Arcoíris support group 
maintains confidentiality inside and outside the meetings of all topics discussed.  This group is conducted 
in Spanish. 

For more information, please contact: 

Margarita Ugalde 

ugaldemargarita7@gmail.com 
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